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Angelo Rini: 155th Engineer Combat Battalion


	War has many stories that are shared today. On March 12th 2004 we had the experience to listen to those that might not be heard by the rest of the world. It is these stories that leave a grave impact of the realities of war. World War II veteran Angelo Rini was generous enough to share his uplifting and incredible experience, this is his story.

	Angelo Rini was born on December 9th 1923 in Los Angeles, California. He grew up through the years and gained in education. When he was eighteen he signed up for the draft which was required by law. The recruiting stations were full he said. It was during his senior year of high school that his life would change. 
	On December 7th 1941, a day that will live in infamy, Japan attacked Pearl Harbor dropping bombs on sleeping troops. News reached home where Angelo Rini heard it as a student in high school. He wanted to join the service but a prevailing force held him back; his mother would not approve of it. But almost a year later his dream came true when he was drafted into the service in 1942. He wanted to be a Marine but later joined the Army, this choice would later prove vital when the Marines entered heavy combat during the Invasion of Palau.
	Sometime April of 1942 he was inducted into Fort MacArthur located in San Pedro. While their he was issued his standard gear. He was later sent to Camp Cooke. He was activated in 1943 and joined the 155th Engineer Combat Battalion and started his basics. He was later sent to Camp San Luis Obispo where he continued his basics.
	Later that year he picked up and was shipped to Camp Beale where they prepared to go over seas. From there they went to Fort Lauten in Seattle, Washington where the Commanding Officer was Lt. Col. John P. McWhorter. After Fort Lauten they were shipped to Hawaii.
	Hawaii is full of thick jungles with many dangerous even deadly aspects. There they would battle enemies and the most annoying creatures on Earth, mosquitos. When the 155th Engineer Combat Battalion arrived they were put through Jungle Training. Jungle Training prepared them for possible combat in the jungle, this training was vital to fighting success should they ever have to use it. About a month later the 155th helped put the 81st Infantry Division through Jungle Training also. The 155th Engineer Combat Battalion was not part of the division but attached to it. Their Jungle Training was crucial to preparing them for the Invasion of Palau.
	Later Angelo Rini and the rest of the Battalion were sent off to a group of islands just a little ways from the Philippines. They landed on Palau, which was secure by then and then they were sent to Ulithi. There they built air stripes so the planes could land on the island and take off when it came time to invade the Philippines. After they were done with the work they went back to Palau where some combat was still going on.
	Mr. Rini did not see any combat except for what he witnessed when he and a couple comrades saw when hey snuck up to the front lines. Some of the enemy was still bunkered in the hills and were later driven out by continuous bombing. There on Palau it was all work and very little play. After days of grueling work a well deserved R&R was in store for them. They traveled to New Galedonia were the Rest and Relaxation commenced. After that they went to the Philippines, which by then was secure. At the Philippines they helped unload supplies that were for the troops to keep them prepared. This was his job as a Combat Engineer. There at the Philippines they prepared for the Invasion of Japan.
	As the troops and Mr. Rini sat in a theater enjoying a movie good news came. Some one had come in to announce that the Atomic Bomb had been dropped and that the war was over. Many skeptics were among the crowd until they heard the good news from other sources.
	The war was over but the work was not. The 155th was sent to Japan but Angelo Rini stayed behind to turn in equipment, it would be two months later before he would go to Japan. Sometime in November of 1945 they arrived in Northern Japan he stayed there until January of the next year and then he received some excellent news. He would be going home.
	His duty to his country was over. He recieved various ribbons for different battles and also some for good conduct during his service. Upon returning home he threw away everything he had that related to the war except for his book that described the duties and experiences of his Battalion. When Angelo Rini returned home he married his High School Sweetheart. He enjoyed his experience and learned from it a very important lesson about war and himself.  “I wouldn’t trade the experience for anything, if I could do it again I would in a heartbeat.”
	

